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SUMMARY

Chronic pain patientspatient reported pain intensity on each of pain intensity

scalesscale the visual analog numerical and adjectival scalesscale and then ranked the

scalesscale in order of perceived best communication of pain intensity. All patientspatient

were able to complete an adjectival scale but 11% were unable to complete

visual analog scale and 2% failed at numeric scale. The intensity of the

pain ratingsrating on the scalesscale were significantly correlated and there were no

reliable differencesdifference in reported intensity as function of preference. Pain

intensity was reliably higher on each scale for depressed-anxiousdepressed-anxiou patientspatient as

compared to non-depressed/non-anxiousnon-depressed/non-anxiou patients. PatientsPatient completing all

scalesscale indicated significant preference for the adjectival scale but the basisbasi

for thisthi preference did not appear related to sex etiology of pain affective

variablesvariable nor selected psychological variables. These data indicate that pain

scale preference doesdoe not influence pain intensity report. NeverthelessNevertheles there

are some clinical situationssituation in which numeric scale is likely to yield abetter

measure of pain intensity.

INTRODUCTION

Perceived pain intensity is multidimensional. Melzack has reported

sensory affective and evaluative dimensionsdimension to the pain experience. Black

and Chapman suggest that the SAD index mathematical formula

relating the somatic componentscomponent of pain anxiety and depression representsrepresent
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the best measure of the pain experience. Furthermore considerable evidence

demonstratesdemonstrate that expectancy the meaning of the pain and cultural

variablesvariable also influence report of pain intensity.

Pain intensity measurement within any individual patient ideally would

addressaddres each variable known to influence pain intensity report. Though
such heroic effortseffort have been made more often simple measurement

devicesdevice that are psychometrically sound and not obviously confounded by

psychosocial variablesvariable are used. The visual analog scale VAS is acknowledged

as the best paper and pencil instrument foP assessing clinical pain intensity

based on the following observationsobservation patientspatient produce uniform

distribution of pain intensity estimatesestimate on VAS pain estimatesestimate

on VAS are reliable over time variance due to psychomotor
factorsfactor is small the VAS is sensitive to pain change and the

VAS doesdoe not force quantum changeschange in pain intensity as occur with category

scalesscale

The VAS has an important limitation diminishing its clinical and research

usefulness. Some patientspatient cannot understand how to report pain on thisthi

scale an inability involving as much as 7% of some study populationspopulation

depending on orientation and labeling of the scale. There are no data that

precisely define the reason for failure on the VAS it is plausible to assume
however that it is related to deficitsdeficit in abstract thinking. ThisThi limitation

would exclude from testing several important populationspopulation with pain problemsproblem
including geriatric patientspatient and medically ill patientspatient with organic brain

syndrome. If these patientspatient could use an alternative scale it would be

important to know the relationship between the intensity estimatesestimate on the

alternative scale and the VAS.

The present study was designed to gather data on the relationship of

pain intensity estimatesestimate with VAS numeric scale and an adjectival

scale. The study attempted to answer the following questionsquestion
What is the failure rate on VAS relative to numeric or adjectival

scale

Do the scalesscale yield comparable intensity estimatesestimate

Are the scalesscale differentially influenced by mood variablesvariable
Do patientspatient feel one scale is more accurate than the alternativesalternative

Given reliable preference for one scale based on accuracy or validity

of pain expression what is the basisbasi for thisthi preference

DoesDoe etiology of pain influence scale preference

The study elicited pain intensity estimatesestimate from chronic pain patientspatient on

VAS numeric and an adjectival scale and asked each patient to rank

order the scalesscale by overall preference and perceived accuracy of communi
cation of pain intensity. Comparison of intensity measuresmeasure among the

scalesscale will indicate whether idiosyncraciesidiosyncracie of each scale inflate or deflate

pain estimates. Comparison of intensity estimatesestimate by anxious-depressed

patientspatient relative to non-anxious/non-depressed patientspatient will indicate whether

the scalesscale are differentially influenced by affective variables.
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METHOD

SubjectsSubject

Fifty-six patientspatient were recruited to the UCSD Pain Clinic from consecutive

referralsreferral and by screening of consecutively scheduled patientspatient in the UCSD
Medical Oncology Clinic. Data from patientspatient were discarded as they were

unable to complete one or more of the pain measurement scales.

Procedure

All patientspatient were asked to rate their present intensity of pain in each of

waysway placing vertical mark on 10 cm visual analog scale which was

bounded by no pain on the left and pain as bad as it could be on the

right end choosing number between and 100 where was no pain
and 100 was pain as bad as it could be and indicating the word which

best described their present pain from no pain mild moderate horrible and

excruciating. The scalesscale were included within either of two modified

versionsversion of the McGill Pain Questionnaire and the order of presentation

was balanced acrossacros subjects. On completion of the questionnaire the

scalesscale were presented to the subject and he was requested to indicate the

scale which you think best allowed you to let us know what your present

pain intensity is. The patient was then requested to choose between the

two remaining scalesscale again using the criterion of best communication of pain

intensity. PatientsPatient were considered to have failed on particular scale if they

could not provide an estimation of their pain intensity within the constraintsconstraint

of the instructionsinstruction and metric of each scale.

All patientspatient regardlessregardles of recruitment source completed the depression

and anxiety scalesscale from the Profile of Mood StatesState POMS. In addition as

part of routine clinical assessment number of patientspatient completed the Brief

Symptom Inventory BSI.

RESULTSRESULT

The failure rate with the VAS was 11% with the numeric scale

2% and with the adjectival scale 0. The mean age of falluresfallure

on the VAS was significantly greater 75.3 yearsyear than the mean age of

successful patientspatient 54.4 yearsyear 53 3.36 0.01.

Intercorrelation of intensity measuresmeasure on the scalesscale are presented in

Table I. Note that all correlationscorrelation are high positive and statistically significant.

In order to determine whether the intensity estimatesestimate were comparable in

magnitude all estimatesestimate were transformed to 0100 scale. These data are

presented in Fig. 1. As can be seen in the figure the scalesscale yielded very

similar mean pain intensity estimates. AnalysisAnalysi of these data with one-way

ANOVA did not indicate any reliable difference 1.
In order to assessasses whether the scalesscale were differentially influenced by

affective variablesvariable two groupsgroup of patientspatient were formed by taking the 10

patientspatient who had the highest scoresscore High Affect on depression and anxiety
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TABLE

INTERCORRELATION OF PAIN INTENSITY REPORT FOR THE PAIN MEASURE
MENT SCALESSCALE

VAS Numeric Adjectival

VAS 0.86 0.64

Numeric 0.59

Adjectival

PC 0.05.

CD

.c

scalesscale of the POMSPOM and comparing their intensity estimatesestimate with the 10

patientspatient who had the lowest scoresscore Low Affect. The High Affect group

had mean scoresscore of 71.3 and 70.4 for depression and anxiety respectively

while the Low Affect patientspatient had mean scoresscore of 39.1 and 35.1 for depression

and anxiety respectively. The two groupsgroup differed reliably on both measuresmeasure

depression 28 12.44 anxiety 18 11.42 Ps 0.01. Fig.

presentspresent pain intensity estimatesestimate for the High Affect group and the Low Affect

group As can be seen in the figure mean pain estimatesestimate using each of the

scalesscale were higher for the High Affect group as compared to the Low
Affect group. Subjecting these data to ANOVA yielded reliable

groupsgroup effect 54 22.18 0.01 but neither the main effect of

measurement scale nor the interaction was reliable. ThusThu the scalesscale do not

appear differentially influenced by dysphoric mood.
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Fig. 1. Mean pain intensity rating for each pain measurement scale.

Fig. 2. Mean pain intensity rating for each pain measurement scale for High Affect group

and Low Affect group.
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Fig. 4. Mean pain intensity rating for each rank position first second third for left-most

middle right-most for each pain measurement scale.

The resultsresult of patient scale preference rankingsranking are presented in Fig. 3.

Note that patientspatient overwhelmingly preferred the adjectival scale relative to

the 0100 scale and the VAS. Subjecting these data to chi-square test

indicated that preference for the adjectival scale was reliable 7.56

0.025. ThisThi reliable preference however doesdoe not appear to distort

pain intensity estimates. As can be seen in Fig. there are some moderate

differencesdifference in intensity estimatesestimate when estimatesestimate are transformed to 0100
scale. Note however that for each scale and each dnking there is considerable

TABLE II

PERCENTAGE OF MALE AND FEMALE PATIENTSPATIENT AND PERCENTAGE OF
CANCER PAIN AND BENIGN PAIN PATIENTSPATIENT PREFERRING EACH PAIN

MEASUREMENT SCALE

Pain measurement scale

VAS Numeric Adjectival

MalesMale 32
FemalesFemale 18

0.16

0.19

0.25

0.28

0.59

0.53

Cancer pain 32
Benignpainn18

0.16

0.17

0.25

0.25

0.56

0.58
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Fig. 3. Frequency of preference for each pain measurement scale.

Numeric Adjectival

SCALE

One patient in thisthi group marked all scalesscale equally.
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TABLE III

SELECTED DATA ON PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST MEASURESMEASURE AND PREFERENCE
FOR PAIN MEASUREMENT SCALESSCALE
All scoresscore and group meansmean for normalized measuresmeasure for normal population.

Preferred scale

VAS
n7

Numeric

n12
Adjectival

n27
POMSPOM

Depression

Tension

57.4

58.9

50.8

50.1

50.3

45.3

BSI
Somaticization

Obsessive-compulsive

Depression

Anxiety

n4
69.5

49.5

63.0

62.0

n6
47.2

56.0

57.5

65.2

n17
67.4

54.6

53.8

54.5

variability. Subjecting these data to ANOVA indicated that there

were no reliable differencesdifference among the groupsgroup Fs 1.
number of variablesvariable were analyzed in an attempt to assessasses the basisbasi for

the observed reliable preference for adjectival expression of pain intensity.

Table summarizessummarize percent preference for malesmale versusversu femalesfemale and pain of

malignant origin versusversu pain of non-malignant origin. As can be seen in the

table percent preference for each of the scalesscale was virtually identical for

malesmale and females. Similarly percent preference for patientspatient with pain of

malignant origin and those with pain of non-malignant origin was virtually

identical.

Table HI presentspresent selected scalesscale from the Brief Symptom Inventory by

pain scale preference. As can be seen in the table there were no reliable

differencesdifference among the groupsgroup on any of these dimensions.

DISCUSSION

The findingsfinding of thisthi study indicate that 11% of chronic pain patient

study population could not complete VAS. ThisThi failure might be related

to deterioration in abstract ability with age as such deterioration is well

documented and the group of patientspatient who failed were signif

icantly older than those who succeeded. The implicationsimplication of these findingsfinding

are clear. In patient populationspopulation comprised of elderly individualsindividual e.g.

arthritic pain cancer pain numeric scale or an adjectival-numeric scale

should be used to measure pain intensity. For statistical analysisanalysi purposespurpose
the 0100 numeric scale would be preferred as it providesprovide for greater

range of scoresscore and is more sensitive to change. These same pointspoint must also
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apply to any population of patientspatient who would suffer lessles than optimal
abstract ability e.g. children patientspatient likely to be highly medicated and

those with multisystem disease.

For patientspatient who could complete all pain measurement scalesscale there

did not appear to be any scale idiosyncraciesidiosyncracie which distorted measurement.

Intensity estimatesestimate on the scalesscale were significantly correlated and when

transformed to common metric 0100 they yielded highly similar

magnitudes. Finally although each scale was influenced by affective variablesvariable

the scalesscale were all influenced to the same degree. PatientsPatient who were highly

depressed and/or anxiousanxiou reported higher levelslevel of pain on all scalesscale while

non-depressed/anxiousnon-depressed/anxiou patientspatient reported lower levelslevel of pain on all scales.

One possible hypothesishypothesi would be that the adjectival-numeric scale provided

more facile expression of the affective dimension of pain and therefore

would have yielded higher intensity estimatesestimate from the more depressed

patientspatient relative to the lessles expressive scales. The resultsresult of thisthi study fail to

support thisthi hypothesis. ThisThi suggestssuggest either that the scalesscale were equally

as expressive or assuming the High Affect group was in fact in more pain
that patientspatient can follow instructionsinstruction and deconfound the intensive and

affective dimensionsdimension of pain. In either event it appearsappear that measurement of

pain intensity between groupsgroup which differ in affective statusstatu would not be

improved by the selection of one scale or the other.

second important finding was that large and statistically significant

percentage of the study population preferred an adjectival scale. By experi

menter instruction the basisbasi for thisthi preference was that the adjectival scale

best allowed them to expressexpres what their pain intensity really

was. Despite thisthi reliable preference pain intensity ratingsrating were similar for

all scales. If preference were correlated with some systematic distortion of

measurement then comparison of intensity data acrossacros scalesscale would be

potentially confounded. The present data clearly indicate such confounding

doesdoe not occur and patientspatient estimate comparable intensitiesintensitie of pain on both

preferred and non.pref erred scales.

AttemptsAttempt to determine the basisbasi of preference for the adjectival expression

of pain intensity were not fruitful. Preference was not related to sex etiology

of pain malignant versusversu benign affective statusstatu somatization or obsessive-

compulsiveness. Though failure to find some of these variablesvariable as reliable

predictorspredictor would not be surprising e.g. sex it was somewhat perplexing

that other variablesvariable e.g. affective statusstatu etiology of pain etc. were similarly

unreliable.

Highly depressed or anxiousanxiou patientspatient might be expected to prefer the

adjectival scale. Similarly given the vast difference in meaningor evaluative

component between pain of benign origin and pain of malignant origin one

might anticipate the malignant pain patient to prefer scale which providesprovide

for communication of the affect associated with terminal illness. Again
however the data fail to support such hypothesis. As noted above thisthi

result could occur either because the scalesscale fail to offef differential

expression of affect or because patientspatient are capable of deconfounding the
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affective and intensive dimensionsdimension of pain when instructed to do so. ThisThi

latter conjecture is suggested by the finding of Sternbach and Tursky
that the ethnic difterencesdifterence in pain intensity report do not occur when

subjectssubject are required to do magnitude estimation of experimental pain. It is

only in lessles structured situationssituation that cultural variablesvariable influence pain report.

Similarly in the present experiment by explicitly instructing patientspatient to

report pain intensity or preference for scale which best accommodated

pain intensity report patientspatient might have ignored other variablesvariable which

could have influenced pain intensity report and/or scale preference.

The present findingsfinding raise some question regarding the use of VAS to

assessasses pain intensity. There are at least two clinical situationssituation where the

numeric scale 1100 would be indicated first in populationspopulation of patientspatient

where abstracting ability is likely to be low and second in situationssituation where

patient compliance is tenuous. The numeric scale requiresrequire lessles cognitive

energy and therefore is lessles likely to produce frustration.
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